25th ANNIVERSARY YEAR

FRIENDS OF THE HIGHWAY GALLERY
Newsletter October 2015
 Message from the Convenor

Convenor: Marie Donald

The Highway Gallery has been fortunate to have the Longbeach Storybook Yarn Art Trail 2014.
Many young people have attended the Workshops as it's school holiday time.
After recovering from my surgery I have managed to reflect on the Monash Arts scene over many
years. Our Community Gallery has played a significant role in this for all of us.
Thank you to our Friends members who have been working so hard promoting, volunteering and
welcoming so many visitors to The Highway Gallery for some great Exhibitions this year.
Just to give you a sample of how people have felt about the Storybook Yarn Art Trail 2014 we have included a
few comments from the Visitors Book at the end of this NLR (no names included but we can say they have
come from Arts Professionals, School Principals, Welfare workers and families): Editor

 Friends' Coffee Mornings - 1st Monday of each month at 10:30 am
Report of Sept 7 - Yarn Art

PowerPoint and Group participation

We saw the PowerPoint presentation of the 2014 Longbeach Yarn Art Trail at the September Coffee
Morning. This year whilst a selection of the 2014 Trail is at The Highway Gallery the Longbeach
Community will be busy installing their 2015 project. Their flyer is enclosed. From Oct 5 in school
grounds along streets, in parklands etc. If you happen to be in the area please take a look.
In the spirit of the Yarn Art's relevance, in this cold
winter, we brought along our scarves made with yarn,
to show the diversity of how yarn is used.
Left: The Rainbow Fish and The Octopus on the School
Fence in Yarn Art 2014 in Longbeach and can still be seen
on the walls of our Gallery.
Visiting school children imitating the caterpillar

Children at the workshop using various yarns
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Next Coffee Morning - Monday October 5 at 10:30 am
The Storybook Yarn Art Exhibition from Longbeach in the City of Kingston will still be on the walls
for our October Coffee Morning. Later that day and Tues Oct 6 the art work will be returned. This
is a bonus for our members who have not had a chance to see it. (please note the Gallery will be closed
Friday Oct 2for a public holiday)
Longbeach Place Committee members are at present installing their 2015 Storybook Yarn Art Trail.
It is believed to have more involvement than last year's Trail. We will be hearing about it at our
October Coffee Morning. Enclosed with this newsletter is a brochure. covering all the details.
Between Oct 5 and Nov 1 if you happen to be in the Longbeach (Chelsea) area it is worth a drive by
to see the exhibits or stop by to see more detail. When these trails are installed the display is all
outdoors. As you can guess we had limited space in the Gallery to show the Trail of last year.

 Current and forthcoming exhibitions
Mount Street Neighbourhood House
October 14 to 25
"Hopes and Dreams"
Art and Craft by the students and tutors of Mount Street Neighbourhood House
A multi media exhibition of over 120 works including watercolour,
acrylic and oil painting, Chinese Brush Painting, drawing & pastel
and a variety of crafts including mosaic, decoupage, paper tole,
patchwork & quilting and floral art.
This very popular exhibition is now in its 35th year and is being held
for the sixth year consecutive year at The Highway Gallery.
The exhibition has a very diverse range of exhibits with judging by
both public vote and by category. The Most Popular Student Exhibit
will be awarded the Jan Cutter Award and the Most Popular Tutor
Exhibit the Celena Ross Award.

Highmount Pre-School

October 29 to November 1

Exhibition of Highmount Art Work celebrating Children's Week
The aim is to display one piece of work by each child currently attending Highmount.

"Festive Gifts" - Handmade crafted gifts

November 4 to 24

Our Christmas Sale will be a month earlier this year. Any Craft persons amongst the
Friends please prepare your work and contact Chrystabel for a booking sheet on
9803 5937 or <chryssuares@gmail.com>.

Holmesglen Tafe - Photo Imaging

November 27 to December 6

More details in your November Newsletter - Editor
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 News and events of interest in October
Embroiderers Guild of Victoria

"Through Doors and Windows"

2015 Exhibition - October 3 to 18 Open 10 am to 4 pm daily

Salford Park Annual Fete, Saturday October 10.
Another of our members, Yvonne, is involved with the Craft Group at Salford Park and we feature their crafts
at Exhibitions in the Gallery where we specialise in gifts like Christmas, Mothers Day etc.

MGA Event - Sunday October 11, 6 pm
One of our members, Godfrey, is also the Chairman of
the Friends of the Monash Gallery of Art. Godfrey has
brought some of these flyers to the HG for those
interested to pick them up.
This coming event at the MGA, on Sunday October 11.
will be of interest with the combination of Art and
popular orchestral Music.
For bookings phone 8544 0500

Under White Skies
Paintings by Margaret McLoughlin - September 26 to October 17
Margaret McLoughlin's solo Exhibition Opened Sat Sept 26 at the Hawthorn Studio and Gallery.
An inaugural member of our 'HG Friends' Margaret gave an inspiring talk at our March Coffee Morning when
we were celebrating the Gallery's 25th year.

The HG serving the community
In late August children from Mt Waverley North Primary School
made excursions to Community facilities as part of the school
curriculum. 3 bus loads came to The Highway Gallery.
As a follow up, on the Tues of the last week of Term 3, people from
the host groups, parents and citizens were invited to the EXPO at the
school where individual displays were arranged by the students
giving an overview of the many Community facilities from Men's
Shed, Meals on Wheels, Bushwalkers, Craft groups, sports clubs to
Drama, Dance and Art classes.
In the picture this child was telling visitors about her visit to The
Highway Gallery. All displays were prepared by the students.
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From the Visitors Book
Sample of how visitors felt about the Longbeach Storybook Yarn Art Trail 2014
Thank you for Community Support - congratulations on a fantastic exhibition
Congratulations on the explosion of colour and creativity
So very proud of our contribution to this amazing exhibition
Awesome effort from everyone involved
Wonderful display of creative work, great venue
Wonderful display - great community fun
Fantastic community effort - should be more links between the generations - Councils should support and
encourage Primary Schools developing links with Senior Citizens
Just awesome and inspiring
Nice creative work by all participants
A wonderful exhibition in a nurturing community location - must be retained
What an inventive colourful collaboration by so many members of the community - invaluable asset
What a Wonderful Exhibit, well hung!! lots of work
May we have more of these wonderful exhibitions for children of all ages
A very interesting exhibition - well presented
An extraordinary inventive approach to art and education
Imaginative: Creative: A lovely idea for an exhibition
Colourful warm and inviting, the community needs more of this
Really wonderful!! colourful, funny, great community involvement
Art teachers are truly a necessary part of our lives to balance academic stress
Lovely, enjoy your yarns
A good idea for childrens insight, beautiful bonding experience
A wonderful expression of creativity
Wonderful artistic impressions which have brought together a wide range of community members
An amazing display of creativity and imagination that involved so many community members
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